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choices."
There is special furniture for en·

vironmentally sensitive people.
Three years ago, West Coast car

penter Rusty Sage began making
everything from dining room tables
to staircase banisters using old
fashioned techniques.

At his workshop in Sooke, RC.,
Sage uses pegs or mortise-and
tenon joints instead of glue to hold
furniture together,

"If you have allergies, you might
not be able to sleep well if your
headboard has polyurethane on it "
Sa~esaid. '

He also uses natural oil finishes
because there is less danger from
vapors.

Sage believes more and more
people will fall prey to environmen
tal illness and will become "weaker
and weaker as the environment be
comes more toxic."

Pearson says there is a crucial
need to look at offices, as well as
homes.

"The first things you notice in.a
large office are temperature and
humidity," he said. "It is usually
near-desert conditions; very dty
and close to 80 degrees. .

"The next thing you notice is
quality of air. VDTs, computers
and office equipment give off a
whole host of things, mainly be
cause they are made of plastic and
get quite hot."

OPlants and windows can
turn a room into a
healthier environment

VICTORIA <CP) - David
Pearson cringes when he
sees a newly decorated nurs

ery,
The British architect, whose goal

is to create healthy and environ
mentally sound dwellings, says the
result of parents' well-meaning ef
forts can be a room in which chemi
cals endanger their baby with ev
ery breath.

"When people have a new baby
they often completely redecorate
the room: new crib, new mattre5',
Dew paint, new wallpaper, new car
pet, new stuffed toys," Pearson
said.

"Then they put the child in this
atmosphere. I sometimes wonder if
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
isn't linked to this."

An authority on sick building syn-
.drome, Pearson visited Victoria re
cently to give a speech and
workshop, and said bad health
from this complex mix of causes is
increasing "and undiagnosed ill
nesses are affecting more and
more people." .

Pearson said much can be done
to improve even the sickest build-
ing. .

"You can move in plants, you can
install some windows that open, put
in some skylights. Replace prod
ucts over time with healthier
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Fumes in Itoxic' rooms may endanger health
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Sooke's Rusty Sage designs and builds special furniture for people
who can live without sneezing, breaking out or living with runny
noses.
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